Veterinarians agree – Obesity is the #1 problem with dogs today...some dog
foods are tainted...and dog treats are related to both!

DO YOU REALIZE YOUR DOG’S TREATS...
COULD ACTUALLY BE KILLING THEM?
Read this Special Report now and discover how to ensure you’re rewarding your pet and
not sending them to an early grave...
Dear Fellow Dog Owner,
You love your dog. You can’t imagine life without them.
When you come home from work they’re at the door to greet you, tail thumping with a happy
pant.
They can’t wait to get outside to cavort with you, eager to chase that ball another dozen times.
When a stranger comes to the door they’re sure to let you know with a warning bark. You know
your house is well guarded with your faithful partner nearby.
And at night your dog is often your closest friend, curling up warmly on your lap or by your feet.
For kids your dog is another brother or sister, from watching them at a soccer game to hopping
up alongside at bedtime. They’re best buddies.
Your dog is not just another pet – he’s part of the family.
And like your kids, there’s nothing you wouldn’t do for your canine companion.
Maybe it’s quality grooming. Or regular checkups at the vet. You always keep their shots up to
date.
And for meal time you’ve done your research. You’re sure to feed your dog a balanced diet complete with vitamins and nutrients to keep them healthy and happy.
You examine the pet food labels looking for quality and care...
Organic ingredients
Protein source

Lean meats
Vegetables and fruits
No extra preservatives
Low in sodium
Low in fat
Low or no grains
A truly healthy diet...
Only the best for your dog. They deserve it – after all, they’re an important member of your family. You do the same for your kids – and yourself.
But when it comes to tasty treats for your four legged friend do you just...buy anything?

DOG FOOD’S DIRTY LITTLE SECRET
Know what kidney failure does to a dog? Decreased appetite,
bloody urine, vomiting, weight loss. And a shortened life.
If your dog ever shows signs of kidney failure you need to get
them to a veterinarian IMMEDIATELY.
But you’ll be shocked to know what may have caused this situation...
In recent years there have been a number of scandals involving dog food and treats in America.
Have you seen these?
In 2007 there was a massive recall of pet food made in China due to the presence of melamine, a
chemical used in industrial manufacturing.
What does melamine do? It’s used to create desktops, plates, closets, furniture, even flame retardant fabric. Definitely NOT healthy.
The contamination led to the deaths of possibly thousands of innocent pets to kidney failure. A
firestorm of controversy followed with actions then taken by the Federal Food and Drug Administration to eliminate the tainted foods.
And then in 2014 major pet retailers Petco and PetSmart stopped selling Chinese-made treats
because of possible contamination of dog jerky treats.
The stories picked up steam when it was alleged that similar contamination had made its way
into human food. YOUR food.

One estimate says up to one-fifth of the soil in China may be chemically contaminated. Some
Chinese who can afford it buy their own food imported from other countries. Many aren’t so
lucky.
So is there an answer for your dog that you can TRUST? One much closer to home? Yes there
is...

DON’T LET YOUR FRIEND EXIST ON DOGGIE
JUNK FOOD
It’s tough enough for people to watch their diet, right? Hidden salt and
sugar in foods is rampant.
Putting together a healthy menu for your dinner table at home is a real
challenge.
Eating out? Sure, many restaurants now list calorie counts on their menus – but that doesn’t include the amount of fat, saturated fat, trans fat, carbs, cholesterol, and any other items hiding in
foods.
And be honest – we’ve all visited the snack food aisle at the grocery store. Perhaps multiple
times. Those yummy sugary or salty snacks are hard to resist.
Ever examine the ingredients of many pet snacks? It’s like a mine field of dietary traps and unknown pitfalls. Familiar with these?
By-products
Mixed tocopherols
Phosphoric acid
Ferrous sulfate
Copper sulfate
Other sulfates
Yellow 5
Red 40
Blue 2
Pyridoxine hydrochloride
Calcium iodate
And on and on...
Some may actually be beneficial for your pet. Others not so much. Others not at all.
Would you eat foods loaded with these items? Would you feed them to your family?

Then why feed them to your dog? Not much of a “treat,” right?
But there are treats with plenty of taste for your dog and no worries for you...

EXPERTS AGREE – YOUR DOG’S TREATS ARE AN IMPORTANT
PART OF THEIR DAILY ROUTINE
“Treats are very important to a dog’s overall diet,” says Dr. Fred
Metzger.
Dr. Metzger is a board certified veterinary specialist and medical
director at Metzger Animal Hospital, State College, PA.
When small animal lovers need top quality care in central Pennsylvania, many of them visit his full-service 24-hour clinic.

Dr. Fred Metzger DVM, MRCVS, DABVP

Along with his practice, Dr. Metzger also travels the globe around 60 days per year as a speaker
for Idexx Labs, one of the largest veterinary diagnostic companies in the world from their headquarters in Maine. Idexx Labs is a world leader in pet healthcare innovation.
Bottom line – Dr. Metzger knows pets and nutrition.
“We sometimes overfeed our pets,” he says, “and especially with treats. Dogs are good at begging,
they train us, and then we give them inappropriate treats.
“People feed good balanced diets and then give treats high in sodium and calories. Now we’ve
unbalanced the previously balanced diet. Treats can cause a major problem.”
What’s the primary issue with dogs and nutrition right now?
“People are feeding a lot of treats that are really unhealthy,” says Dr. Metzger. “We’re looking at a
lot of obesity, the #1 problem we’re seeing in dogs right now.
“Bad dog treats have high sodium, high fat, and something that could create digestive upsets.
Some of the rawhide treats can get stuck in mouths or cause obstructions.
“Most of the treats that people are buying are unhealthy – pig ears from China, who knows what
that is. I think there’s a better market for healthy treats.”
So what’s healthy?

COOKING YOUR OWN DOG TREATS – MORE CONS
THAN PROS
For many conscientious dog owners, doing their own home cooking for their
faithful friend seems like a good alternative.
After all, you watch your own diet well with proper vitamins and nutrients. You
keep track of fats, sugars and what goes in your own body and that of your family members.
Why not just do the same for your dog? Simple solution, right?
“If you try to home cook a diet for your dog they’re probably NOT going to have a balanced
diet,” Dr. Metzger says. “It could take you a year or more to really formulate a diet that’s balanced
in calcium, phosphorus, protein and other items.
“It would be almost impossible to do that by home cooking a diet. And treats should match the
diet.”
So with canine obesity on the rise, scandals involving the production of many dog treats, and no
real time to do your own quality pet cooking, what’s the solution?

A HEALTHY ANSWER FROM AMERICA’S
HEARTLAND
There is an alternative...
And it’s as American as baseball and apple pie.
All thanks to a pet loving married couple, Ron and Susan Johnson. They began Furry Friends Natural Products in 1990 from their home in rural Grayslake,
Illinois, just north of Chicago.
The goal – create pet-health products that are safe and wholesome without the worries associated with offerings from other countries.
As dog owners themselves the Johnsons have the same concerns as you –
Where are my pet items coming from?
Are they safe?
Are fellow Americans producing the foods and merchandise I’m using with my dog?

The Johnsons are just like many other regular folks from small town America – hard working,
caring, down to earth.
And lifetime dog lovers who care deeply for their beloved companions.
From those beginnings the Johnsons have built a company dedicated to healthy and happy canines – and their happy owners.
And this includes the healthiest dog treats available anywhere –

PUPTASTIC NATURALS
“I think your Puptastic Naturals are fantastic! They certainly seem to help with our
dog Bentley’s training. A great incentive and reward. :-)”
J. Jefferson
“In the overwhelming sea of dog treat choices out there, it’s important to find a truly
healthy snack for dogs. I’m very impressed with the integrity of your business and I
recommend Puptastic Naturals to all my clients looking for healthy treats for training or just anytime.”
Dr. S. Karovski, DVM

THE MIDWEST, THE BREADBASKET OF THE WORLD
For you and me – why not for your dog as well?

The farms of the Great Midwest are world renowned for producing foods that feed the planet.
People everywhere are often fed by American farms using home grown American technology
and ultimate safety.
And in recent times there has been a growing interest in farming that provides foods which follow organic and healthy practices to limit or eliminate pesticides or pathogens.
American farms today produce some of the safest and healthiest foods in world history, and a
LOT of it, to help feed people across the globe.
So why not for your dog as well? Shouldn’t their treats follow the same standards?
The Johnsons heard you, and started their Puptastic Naturals series of treats using chemical-free

practices in the production of the individual ingredients used.
But not from large corporate farms only interested in making a buck.
Instead Puptastic Naturals are created from fresh, hand-selected ingredients from local farms in
the Midwest. Absolutely American, absolutely safe.
Unlike large scale dog food manufacturers who often create their foods from the cheapest sources in huge factories, Puptastic Naturals treats are made in the kitchens of Furry Friends Natural
Products in small-town Grayslake by regular folks (and fellow dog owners) only interested in
making the best dog treats possible.
And their “people food quality” kitchens exceed the standards and are endorsed by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) and the Association of American Feed Control Officials (AAFCO.)

“There is so much confusion about natural dog treats that I’m grateful to have
found your treats. Your ingredients are the real deal and I respect that you work
with local farms that you inspect yourself.”
C. Dale
“We’re proud to be one of the first veterinary clinics to carry your products, especially since we offer holistic and alternative pet care in addition to traditional medicine. We endorse only the healthiest, safest products and Puptastic Naturals are at
the top of our list of recommended treats.”
Dr. S. Karovski, DVM
Know where the ingredients of your furry friend’s dog treats come from? Where they’re REALLY
from?

MEET SOME OF THE FARMERS OF PUPTASTIC NATURALS
The Johnsons only wanted trusted sources for their Puptastic Naturals ingredients. So their rule
– only top quality farms from within four hours of Grayslake.
Why?
That way they could visit their suppliers on a regular basis. They inspect the foods themselves,
talk to the farmers, make sure it’s the freshest quality possible.

It’s this attention to detail that makes them proud to put their seal of approval on each and every
bag.
These farmers are proud to partner with Furry Friends Natural Products to help produce the
healthiest dog treats anywhere:

Sam Benson, owner/operator of Benson Chicken Farms,
Spring Grove, IL

A 32-year veteran, Sam’s operation uses only the most organic
means of raising chickens...
Free range
No hormone or antibiotic usage
Feed used without herbicides or pesticides
USDA-certified organic
Healthy and flavorful chicken
“I’m thrilled to be working with the Johnsons and Furry Friends to create their terrific Puptastic
Naturals dog treats. I feed them to my own dogs!”

Joni Richards, owner of Valleywide Farms in Crystal
Lake, IL

Joni’s family has been farming in Crystal Lake for over 100
years. Her operation specializes in growing alfalfa from certified organic seed with sustainable farming practices. Her alfalfa adds much to the flavor and freshness of Puptastic Naturals.
“We eat healthy, why shouldn’t your dog? We’re happy to contribute to Puptastic Naturals dog treats!”

Joseph Lincoln, owner/operator of Lincoln Farms,
Pleasant Prairie, WI

Joseph and his family run the largest farm operation in rural
Clinton County, Wisconsin but it’s one dedicated to raising
healthy organically-produced carrots and green beans exceeding USDA standards. The result is some of the best tasting
vegetables anywhere.
“My dog Sparky absolutely loves Puptastic Naturals treats. That we include ingredients from our
own farms makes them even better.”

Bob Watson, owner of Four Springs Cattle Farm, Bull
Valley, IL

A 37 year cattle farmer, Bob uses open organic barns to raise
his animals using free range techniques. His cattle eat feed
created without pesticides or chemicals and are processed in
an organic slaughterhouse without fear of contamination.
His USDA-certified farm is one of the finest in northern
Illinois.
“We work hard to raise the healthiest beef anywhere. And we’re honored that the Johnsons chose our
farm as a beef source for their Puptastic Naturals dog treats.”
And that’s just for starters. Puptastic Naturals dog treats are created from hand-picked ingredients from over 20 local farms in northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin.
Want to see for yourself? Check out our website at www.puptasticnaturals.com and watch videos
of our valued farming partners. And check out the video from our own production kitchens in
Grayslake. SEE where your pet’s treats are made.

“Our dogs are truly our best friends, and we won’t feed them anything less than
human grade ingredients. This includes treats. Thank you so much for producing a
quality product for our pups.”
C. Dale

FRESHNESS – THE KEY FOR YOU AND YOUR DOG
From our Farms and Kitchens straight to your home...

And our Furry Friends employees are also dog owners and
lovers, every last one.
“I’m proud to work for Furry Friends making these delicious Puptastic Naturals treats,” says Bob Hammond, an 18
year veteran . “My own dogs get these yummy treats all the
time!”
“We work hard to make sure our treats are the freshest anywhere,” says Sally Smothers, 14-year veteran and production line manager.
“I’ve been to our supplier farms many times,” says Ken Lagan, the Grayslake plant manager. “It’s
great to see the interest everyone along the line takes in making sure Puptastic Naturals are the

best dog treats anywhere. Our home team comes through every single day.”
Now you KNOW where these nutritious dog treats come from. Ever see the suppliers and employees of other products?
It’s time for you to join the thousands of satisfied Puptastic Naturals customers, with a VERY
special offer below...

CHOOSE FROM OUR FIVE DELICIOUS
PUPTASTIC NATURALS FLAVORS:
Every one tasty and nutritious, a great treat for your great dog...

Chicken
Turkey
Lamb
Liver
Beef

What’s YOUR dog’s favorite?
And our treats feature other farm-fresh ingredients including...
Eggs for added protein
Brown rice and potatoes for starch
Vegetables, pumpkin and sweet potatoes for healthy nutrients and fiber
All are 100% all-natural dog treats – no artificial flavors, colors or chemical preservatives.
And Vitamin E is added as a natural preservative. Vitamin E also offers other benefits for dogs
including antioxidants for a health heart and immune system, and improved texture of skin and
coat.
No added sodium or by-products – only the freshest ingredients that will match well with your
dog’s healthy regular diet.
Our bite-sized treats are great for regular training rewards or as a tasty but healthy on-the-go
snack.

“Bentley just goes bonkers for your lamb treats! He’s just a young guy, and we’ve
been using your treats to train him on his good manners. It’s such a comfort to
know when I’m giving Bentley a healthy treat every time he sits patiently or comes
when called.”
J. Jefferson

And to prove it, take advantage of our special offer...

A FREE TRIAL SAMPLER PACK OF ALL FIVE PUPTASTIC
NATURALS OFFERINGS
Your dog will jump for joy at the tasty flavors!
Now you have the opportunity to try them with your dog –
GUARANTEED!
Order by mail or online today, choose any 32-ounce flavor (that’s two
POUNDS of healthy delicious Puptastic Naturals dog treats) and
receive a free sampler pack of all five Puptastic Naturals flavors. A $20
value – FREE!
Let your canine companion try out a different treat each day, find out their favorite.
Then watch the fun as your dog anticipates a treat moment. You’ll be able to read their face –
“follow directions to sit or stay? For a Puptastic Naturals treat? Absolutely!”
Doggie Heaven!

And did we mention FRESH? Only from Puptastic Naturals...

OUR EXCLUSIVE BORN-ON DATE

Know EXACTLY how fresh your dog’s treats really are
Ever wonder how old your food is? When it was produced? How
long it’s been sitting in a package?
How old is your dog’s food? While most foods have some expiration date, few actually tell you WHEN the items were packaged.
Puptastic Naturals 100% all-natural dog treats feature a born-on date right on the package, letting you know exactly how fresh those treats really are.
From our Midwest America farms and kitchens to your home – Puptastic Naturals dog treats are
the freshest, tastiest, healthiest anywhere. And we prove it with every package.

CUSTOMER SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON
Questions answered for complete peace of mind

Not an impersonal large corporation, or worse some overseas conglomerate, the trusted professionals at Furry Friends Natural Products stand by
their products.
Have a question on Puptastic Naturals or any Furry Friends product?
Need more details on the fresh ingredients that make up any Furry
Friends item? Want to get an update on a recent order?
Call our toll-free Customer Service line any weekday from 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM Eastern time to
get fast answers from fellow Americans. All Furry Friends products feature our toll-free number
on every package.
Order today and join the growing list of satisfied dog owners whose pets prefer Puptastic Naturals all-natural dog treats!

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK
No questions asked – we want happy customers!

Your complete satisfaction is why Furry Friends Natural Products has
marked over 25 years of success with dog owners everywhere.
Try our Puptastic Naturals all-natural dog treats but if for any reason
you’re not happy with our product, simply contact us and request a full
refund. ANY time, even if you’ve finished the package with your dog.
We’re that confident that you’ll find Puptastic Naturals to be the best dog treats anywhere, and
that you’ll be our valued customer for years to come – or your money back. 100%.
We know your dog will love our Puptastic Naturals dog treats. We guarantee it. Try us and see...

Ron Johnson

P.S. You’ll find Puptastic Naturals at the finest pet boutiques, the best veterinary clinics and reputable pet retail stores nationwide.
But to take advantage of this special offer of a FREE Puptastic Naturals sampler pack, return our
completed form below or go online to www.puptasticnaturals.com. Online enter the code OFFER to take advantage of this FREE gift.
(Or for online letter...
But to take advantage of this special offer of a FREE Puptastic Naturals sampler pack, just click
the link below.)
FAST and FRESH - we will hurry your order of the tastiest, healthiest dog treats anywhere
straight to your home – along with your FREE Puptastic Naturals sampler pack!
Your beloved pet is a member of your family. They deserve the best. Puptastic Naturals.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ordering form area

Email Message
Subject Line – Your dog’s treats may actually be KILLING them...
Hi (first name), it’s Ron Johnson from Furry Friends Natural Products with some thoughts on something that’s
important to both of us – our beloved dogs...
My wife Sue and I have been dog lovers as long as we’ve been together, nearly 30 years now. Actually she and I
have been dog lovers since we were both children.
I can’t imagine life without a dog by my side. Running and playing, fetching and jumping, even scratching and
howling. All of those normal dog things that have created a lifetime of memories. Even those “OK, what did you
get into out in the yard?” moments.
Ever have a tough day at work and you come home to your trusted companion? You could yell, complain, stomp
around – and your valued dog sits there and listens with that curious innocent look on their face. Many people
wouldn’t do that, right?
And all the stresses of the day melt away as you pet your friend, his way of saying “I’m glad your home, it’s not so
bad.”
Your dog is an important member of your family. Just like a son or daughter, you’re raising them and teaching
them about life.
And all the while your dog is by your side for those moments when you really need them, satisfied with an ear
rub or a back scratch. Always dependable, always there.
So it got us to thinking – shouldn’t our dog’s diet be just as important as our own? And when it comes to treats
for our friend, shouldn’t we offer them the same high quality?
(LINK – Puptastic Naturals All Natural Dog Treats)
You take the time to make sure all your family members have a good balanced diet. And that means ALL of your
family members including the pets in your home.
There are many different brands of dog foods and treats on the market today. A walk through your local pet supply store or just down the nearby grocery store pet food aisle features so many choices. It’s a thankful by-product
of living in our great country.
Which to choose? What is best for your furry friend?
The sale of the week? A large container to get the most “bang for your buck?” The item you saw on a TV commercial recently?
No, you want to make sure you get only the healthiest food for your dog. And that includes their treats. Which to
choose?
(LINK – Puptastic Naturals All Natural Dog Treats)

While many regular dog foods have been researched with your pet’s good health in mind, many dog treats
haven’t. Our current trend of canine obesity in America can be traced in part to unhealthy dog treats that work
against a good balanced diet.
And where do many of today’s dog treats come from? Some ingredients start in other areas of the world where
making a profit is more important than good nutrition.
When you think of top quality food ingredients our American Midwest ranks near the top of the list. Outstanding farms mean outstanding foods. It’s that way for your own diet, and it should be that way for your dog’s as
well.
At Furry Friends Natural Products we believe your loving companion deserves the same outstanding ingredients. And that’s why we create our Puptastic Naturals All Natural Dog Treats because your dog deserves the best,
homemade right from our own kitchens in small-town Grayslake, Illinois.
(LINK – Puptastic Naturals All Natural Dog Treats)
And right now Sue and I have a very special offer for our new friends and customers, one that your dog will
absolutely LOVE.
We’re offering a sampler pack featuring all five of our fantastic treat flavors FREE. Now your dog can try all of
our terrific treats and let them choose which is their favorite.
Will it be savory beef? Or tasty chicken? Maybe delicious lamb will be their pick. Or yummy turkey or nutritious
liver.
Watch their eyes light up as they delight in their choice. Like kids at Christmas.
It’s a chance for you to reward your trusted pet partner. They’re a valuable member of your family.
Sue and I hope you check us out. You won’t be disappointed...

Ron Johnson
(LINK – Puptastic Naturals All Natural Dog Treats)
P.S. We absolutely stand behind the quality and value of our products. Furry Friends is our passion but it’s especially about our furry friends.
That’s why we offer a 100% Money Back Guarantee. Even if you finish a package of Puptastic Naturals all natural
dog treats, if you’re unsatisfied you can receive your money back just by contacting us.
We’re that sure you and your dog will love Puptastic Naturals, now and for years to come. You have absolutely
nothing to lose. Try us and see...

